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aafuturc, payohological; what may be is the volts 1114.  9/6/74 

Iatelaistlia as arc the contents of Lou Canaoala story, "Nixon ia Emile: Lonely, 
Depreaaed" Val oday's Post, more iataroatiag still ia it that soue of this information 
waa made a "1 bla to the paper Nixoa csaoidera hia promicr caemy aad by his friends 
and asaocia es{ 

fixed in arListiass aid reasonable as are Canaoa's conjectures about the future, what 
ho omits fro a his coajaotures likewisc cars ba intereatiag. 

That Nixon has had psychological problems all his life is h idly aew. Ly racords 
in clipsiags go fax back. When I started to break the Watorgate cligsiaga down by aubjact 
I established a separate "Psychological" file. Ia the origin al book there wa to have 
bean a separate section oa him a3 paycho. The file coatains many tidbits not is aay 
way coaaacted with The Watasgate. Lany date from tic tilt of no Wateri;ate raportiusa 

This story apasaro at a tin. Niaoa's iadictmast iu u real possibility. it nays 
that he is vuotioaally disturbed, largely out of contact with roality, if aot an 
authentic psychological case on bac vargo of real awl. sarious 1.1aychologica1 trouble. 

It alao says those "is hr. Nixou's inability to say the: namo of Leon Jaworaki, 
the Watori,xte special prosecutor," attributed to his susaorte*, Congraaamaa Dan Kuy- 
kaadall (R,Texx.) 

Them Qua bo a kiad of psychological caapaignia all of this, to maka it apsaar 
to Jaworaki and hi: otaff that if Nixon is iadicted they will be reepoasibla for 
driving a former if diagraced Praridast actually iasane. 

What battar way to influence, to attamIt to prevent iadictment? The raid jury 
ticd to indict on much lest evidexca than is aow public so its wilLingnaaa to indict 

can" ibe questioned. That it hauet already cal be attributed to prosecutorial ixfluenee only. 
It ikkewise the sane kind of pressures on Ford, Saxbe and tha Congress is act 

also the media. 
What Ca anoa reports' is -what Nixon aaa his friends would not ordinarily -want haid 

about him. It in not what thu paranoid in Nixon wouY want said to mass him elf out 
to be a persocuted man. But wore these root truth, if friends wanted a sympathetic 
story of thia aature, ordinarily they aoula trot have picked out his worst essamy to 
plant it with. They cauld have used the aira sarvices, for example. Even if Canna: 
had th idea and was to their kaoalsdax vorkiac on such a story. They could hav, placed 
it elsewhere. Ordinarily they would have. 

It therefore sea ma not uureasonabls to b,lieYe t1-44t regardleos of the Ori,.il of 
this story, it can have Nixoxiaa purposes. his is only me. 

Canaoa dealo at lcuath with ilixon's plata-tad writing, his financial situatioa aid 
his library. Bo dots not 1sr. 	what should bQ considerzd with all these matters, the 
exceptional increase ia the=_ gancroua l'analii.a by the govornmaat of all ex-pruaideats. 
Why does a Nixon whose* top adviser is the nothia Ziegler Read extra staff, for example, 
extra funds for settiag us offices when he already has them? There is no =sinus 
niAcl ,? persona with Nixon who could. I_ seriously considered a real adviser to a plas with 
Nixon's many problems. lie has Ziegler, Ball and a military adviser. These are light-
weiahts at best. 

Now if other appeals are intended_ by this story and its contexts, welatby Eiaox 
supsortars say well ba its targets. This icy a cry for help of the kind they can provids. 

Ona autumn is by buying at a fancy price part of the Sax Clemaate estate for his 
library, perhaps iacludiag the Atplanalp part. It mans nothias that Nixox has said 
he would dead this to the y!ople. t.luch happu.ned since then and he waa never conspicuous 
for truthfulnesa. id then he sot the light tax treatment but aonsthelesa a heavy cost. 

ThiL ia not essential to other supaositioas but can be helpful to them. It proides 
for a typical Nixoaiax dodge, having tha aaten cake. Hu can stay at an Clem me throash 
the valtias of his memoirs k.by others). avid for the begin:LiJk.!: of tilt,  sattiag up of the 
library there and then sell his rep-4)5)1114; interest, probably for al4 wens larz:er sum, to 
the library acid save elsewhere, to Bebe or to ilow York. 



Sari Celemente es the ideal place for the writing of these uemoirs. Its seclusion 

le!raits the easier hidiae of the fact that Nixon will not Ix writing them himeclf. ills 

ghosts. It permits them to be quartered secretly. Lore, the can be called part of his 

staff or research aseistauts, almost aeything to comfort hie ego eeeds. 

There is no need for office expenses, furniture, etc. is he stays at San Clemexte 

for the period covered by the requested aperopriatiox because there is already an 
office complex built for bim. There likewise would be no such Aced were het to move to 

NYC for ample federal office space is available there. In Kay Biscayee there is no 

close office space but he could rent hie spare house to the eovernment as Babe rented. his. 

He or Beebe could this make money from Nixon's subsidized officio;;. 
But there could be xo grafting ox payroll. teal people vould have to receive and 

sign real checks. If he can get alone  iii tias crucial period with a nothiae like Ziegler 
as hie: top stiffer, _hat kind of future staff can he believe he really needs? The most 
likely explanation or answer is a writing aue research staff, of federal subsidy of 
his 432,000,000 book that, with the precedent of the crooked Eisnehower tax ruling, would 
receive favorable tax treatmeet and be more hie than any other author's. Thie lik the 
book itself would be oven more graft but legally. 

People are not dealing with realities when they report on laX0A these days. The 
most recent example is the utory on hoe: legal altd proper his changing the conditions 
of hie gift of hie pipers is. To ba4n with it says that the alleged gifTwas legal 
and proper when it was not. Axe it is not is any cease a new condition. ; ie aerely 
a precise formulation of a provieo of the orieival and unaccepted contract that was 

not reported as either a contract or one not coeeueeated. That original paper gave 
hey th(7 right to reetrict or withdraw aaything and everything, but the goverament is 
not saying this. Instead they eay the seeuiegIy new restriction is norm 1. 

Uileas it is a fairly full coefession any Nixoe book now cae t have a market that 

could justify a 32,000,000 advance against royalties. Its axle would have to be without 

precedent. Its content would therefore have to be eienificant. Picture of Nix= coa- 

feseing or telline aay substantial part of the truth! Or the wales poteatial of more 

of hi:t boastixe about his ereat successes! Or his apologies. Hie hardcore can;,t be 

expected to buy in the lexxtity required for aa advance of this size. Advances are only 

a fraction of the royalties a publisher eepocte the book to earn. With a oaximum royalty 

of 15a,  on hardback, less on paper reprint, regardless of thy saleu price the *umber 

of books that would have to be sold nerely for the recovery of the apance is neither 

possible Aor precedented. le fact, the cases ix point all say it can t hap en. Ileithor 

ree'a nor Johnsoate nor Si: Crj,Ree  sold aaything clone to this. EvenThiuchester's had 
to b.: 7irtually reuaindered beg nine at the very bogie:all-4e by selling them so cheaply 

to mass marketers like drue chaieu t:at they, ih turn, could retail them :Id; less than 

tho wholesale price to book etores. 
Teis is evideece that hidden financial support for Lixon is readily available. 

It is reaeoa to believe that a rescue Nixon operation is aed bee for weeks been 

active. 
The Cannoa etory cal be interpreted 	rticularly with others elio recalled) 

as iadication that it covers all areas of importance to Nixon. 
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Agoniiim Wait for Jaworski Move Leaves Him Indecisive 
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Western White House. 	 dictment against Mr. Nixon that hi re- 

By Lou Cannon 
Washington Past- 	Writer 

SAN. CLEMENTE, Calif., Sept. 5:— 
He . awakens early in the morning 
when the high , fog that will burn off 
Later in the day still shades the bluff 
below Casa Pacifica. He breakfasts on 
orange.juice and a poached egg served 
him by the valet who still calls him 
"Mr. President." 

He wanders alone or with his friend, 
Bebe Rebozo, along Red Beach in sight 
of Secret Service men who out of his 
hearing refer to him as "the old' man" 
and try to stay out of his way. Some-
times he rummages through the stacks 
of unanswered mail in his memento-
stewn office or disconsolately plays 
the piano. At other times he talks on 
the telephon'e- to his lawyersand occa-
sionally to old friends or to former 
White House subordinates who now 
work for President Ford. 

He is Richard M. Nixon, once Presi-
dent of the United States, and now an 

The picture of him provided by 
friends and associates who have seen 
him or talked to him since he returned 
to California is a gloomy one. 

"He's terribly depressed, with much 
to be depreased about," says a friend. 
"Anyone -would he depressed In his sit-
uation. I don't liteati he's going off the 
deep epcf. I just Mean that everything 
happened to him, seemingly all at 
once, and he doesn't know what to do 
about it." 

AnOther friend says that Mr. Nixon's 
mind seems to wander when he talks. 
The friend -uses the . term "absent-
minded," and says he is not suggesting 
that Mr. Nixon is unwell. 

One peculiarity noted by this friend 
—which also showed up, in a telephone 
call to Rep. Dan Kuykendall (R-Tenn.} 
recently—is Mr. Nixon's inability to 
say the name of Leon Jaworski, the 
Watergate special prosecutor. 

It is the agonizing 'wait for Jawor- 

sponsible for the former President's 
extreme isolation and indecisiveness, 
his friends say. 

"He just can't say anything or do 
anything until Jaworski acts," says one 
who has talked with Mr. Nixon. "It's a 
terrible period for him." 
- . Aides and friends of the former 
President say he now thinks it likely 
that Jaworski will seek an indictment 
against him for obstructing justice in 
the Watergate case. But they describe 
Mr. Nixon . as hopeful that President 
Ford will grant him a pardon long be-
fore the case runs its course in the 
courts, although probably not before 
the Nov. 5 election. 

These same aides and friends de-
clined to say whether Mr Nixon would 
make the granting of this pardon eas-
ier by some public acknowledgment of 
his own role in the Watergate cover-
up. 

See NIXON, A4, COL 1 



NIXON, From Al 

it is a touchy subject and 
not easily broached to him, 
even by the lawyers," said 
one friend. 

Mr. Nixon's indecisiveness 
is not limited to his legal 
predicament. 

Friends say he also has 
not make any firm decision 
on where he will live, and 
that he has been offered 
conflicting advice within his 
family and his inner circle. 
It is known that Mr. Nixon's 
daughters, Julie and Tricia, 
have urged him to leave Cal-
have urged him to leave 
California and come to New 
York, as he did after his de-
feat in the California guber-
natorial election in 1962. 

Rebozo, in turn, is said to 
have suggested that the Nix-
ens leave San Clemente and 
live at the Nixon home in 
Key Biscayne, which adjoins 
Rebozo's villa in Florida. 

Unlike the Nixon home in 
San Clemente, which is a 
short drive from the San 
Diego Freeway, the Key 
Biscayne home is in an out-
of-the-way location. Also, the 
residents of that small Flori 
da island traditionally have 
respected the privacy of the 
celebrities who live among 
them. 

But Mr. Nixon himself is 
said to favor remaining at 
San Clemente, both because 
fo his love for the ocean and 
because fo the access that 
he hopes the home will pro-
vide to a future Nixon li-
brary. 

Mr. Nixon is believed to 
regard the future of that li-
brary as a topic second in 
importance only to his legal 
predicament. 

For one thing, he expects 
to write his memoirs and 
feels that an accessible li-
brary with the documentary 
records of his public career  

is a prerequisite for this 
task. 

Whittier College and at 
least two other California 
institutions Of higher learn-
ing are known to have made 
exploratory offers in behalf 
of a Nixon library. But it is 
expected that the library 
would be located on some 
still-undetermined private 
site, even if eperated in con-
juction , with a college, 
rather than on any campus. 

The ultimate fate of the li-
brary, like Mr. Nixon's own 
future, is heavily' dependent 
on the outcome of the 
Watergate prosecutions. 

Four Watergate defend-
ants—Herbert W. Kalmbach, 
John N. Mitchell, H. R. (Bob) 
Haldeman and John D. Ehrl-
ichman—are directors of the 
Richard M. Nixon Founda-
tion, which was supposed to 
raise money to build the li-
brary and to determine its 
location. 

The foundation now faces 
a reorganization, but proba-
bly not until the pending 
Watergate prosecutions are 
completed. Mr. Nixon's 
friends have told him it 
would be difficult if not inif• 
possible for the foundation 
to raise funds for the library 
as long as Watergate de-
fendants remain on the 
board of directors. 

The foundation is headed 
by Leonard K. Firestone, 
who has indicated his willing-
ness to continue raising 
funds and finding a site for 
a library. However, Fire-
stone has limited time to de-
vote to this effort because 
he is ambassador to Bel-
gium. The actual direction 
of the foundation's efforts is 
expected to fall to Taft 
Schreiber, wealthy vice 
president of the MCA enter-
tainment firm and a mem-
ber of the Nixon founda-
tion's development commit-
tee. 

Schreiber, who is now in 
Europe, visited Mr. Nixon in 
San Clemente on Aug. 20. 
He is expected to meet later 
this month in Brussels with 
Fitestone before returning 
to the 'United States. 

Mr. Nixon does not expect 
to wait until the library 
question is resolved to begin 
work on his memoirs. Most 
of his documents are stored 
in Washington, but there is 



ample room for all of them at a vast pyramid-like struc-ture owned by the federal ' government at Laguna Ni-
guel, 14 miles from San Cle-mente. 
This unmarked multi-tiered building, roped off with 

"'U.S. Government-No Tres- passing" signs around it, 
was built by North Amerb 
can Rockwell Co. in the hey-
day of the space exploration program. It is now operated 
by the General Services Ad-ministration. 

Mr. Nixon's prospective 
memoirs are seen as the so-
lution to his other pressing 
problem—a financial situa-
tion that his tax lawyer, 
Dean S. Butler of Los Ange-
les, describes as "uncertain and unclear." 

The former President was said to \have reacted angrily,  last week when he saw a 
Los Angleles Times head-
line on an interview with 
Butler. "Nixon (Broke), Says 
Attorney," the headline de-clared. 

A day later this headline 
was denounced in another 
interview in the Times with 
Arthur Blech, the Presi-
dent's accountant. But Blech said he took no issue with 
the story itself in which But-
ler was quoted as saying," I 
would expect that it isn't too much of an exaggeration" to say that Mr. Nixon is broke. 

Actually, say Nixon inti-
mates, the problem is one of 
immediate cash flow rather than any long-term financial problem. 

Mr. Nixon is believed to 
have been offered up to $2 
million for his memoirs by 
various publishers and $100,- 000 a year to serve as a con- 
sulting editor for Reader's 
Digest. But he has signed no 
contracts and friends say he 
won't sign any until the 
Watergate issue is resolved. 

One of these friends says 
Mr. Nixon is "Indecisive 
with good reason." But he 
added that he is worried 
that the former President 
will become "seriously de- 
pressed" unless Jaworski acts soon. 

This friend says that Mr. 
Nixon's legal affairs are 
"scattered and unresolved." 
Mr. Nixon hat hired Herbert 
J. Miller Jr. in Washington 

to manage his Watergate-re-
lated legal defense and re-
tained Butler for his finan-
cial affairs. He has been 
urged to hire still another 
lawyer who would serve as a 
consultant with oversight authority. 

This same unresolve is ap-
parent at San Clemente. 

The Nixon villa itself, ac-
cording to a person who was 
inside the compound within 
the past few days, is per-
vaded by "a sense of ruin." 
The flowers that well-wish-
ers sent in during the first few days'after Mr. Nixon re-
turned to San Clemente 
have faded, and the 
mounded of unanswered 
mail have grown steadily 
higher. 

Friends look forward to the imminent arrival from 
Washington of Rose Mary 
Woods, Mr. Nixon's secre-
tary since 1951, because they 
believe she will organize his 
office and see that sympa- 

thetic letter writers receive 
at least a form letter of ac-
knowledgment. 

Mr. Nixon's staff, which in 
his White House days num-
bered over 500, is now re-
duced to a coterie that in-
cludes his erstwhile press 
secretary Ronald L. Ziegler, 
former appointments secre-
tary Stephen Bull, and mili-
tary aide Lt. Col. Jack Bren-
nan, four secretaries and 
Manolo and Fine Sanchez, 
his faithful personal serv-
antsi  There also is a secret 
service detail, which will provide Mr. Nixon protec-
tion for the rest of his life. 

Ziegler, at least until Miss Woods arrives, is nominally 
in charge of the small Nixon 
staff, but he has talked with 
Southern California friends 
about leaving. 

"The problem is that the 
President (Mr. Nixon) has 
become dependent on Ron, 
which is kind of an unheal-
thy situation," says one 
Southern Californian who 
knows both Mr. Nixon and 
Ziegler. "Ron doesn't want 
to leave as long as the Presi-
dent says he has need of 
him." 

Ziegler, who makes a fed-
erally paid salary of $410,000 
a year, also faces a job prob-
lem, according to friends. 
He has explored a variety of 
potential employment op- 

portunities without success, 
they say. 

Officially, the former President and Ziegler have 
attempted to keep almost 
entirely out of public view. 
Ziegler held a background 
briefing when he arrived in 
Southern California and 
gave out a new telephone 
number for the Nixon resi-
dence, a number that is an-
swered either by a Secret 
Service agent or an official 
of the nearby Coast Guard 
station with the, words, "San Clemente." 

Ziegler, however, has made it a practice not to re-
turn press calls. 

When a friend mentioned 
to him that this practice was 
not helpful to Mr. Nixon, 
Ziegler replied that he was 
not returning the calls be-
cause of the former Presi-
dent's orders. 

Ziegler now lives at a 
home in nearby Cyprus 
Shores and spends most of 
his days inside the 26-acre Nixon villa. Mr. Nixon him-
self has left the villa only 
twice, once for a picnic in 
Ventura, and the other time 
for a freeway drive. One of 
Mr. Nixon's former associ-
ates says it was an aide im- • 
personating the former 
President who drove out of 
the compound on Aug. 28 in 
a successful effort to divert 

waiting photographers from 

s, 

 a U.S. marshal who had 
come to serve two subpoe-
nas upon Mr. Nixon. 

Every effort is being 
made at San Clemente to in-sure Mr. Nixon's long-sought 
solitude. Hundreds of motor-
ists turn off the San Diego Freeway each day hoping to 
get a glimpse of the Nixon residente but their hopes 
are fruitrated by a "no tres-possing" sign that blocks the 
entrance to the small guard-
house leading to the presi-
dential estate. 

Across the gate itself a 
hundred yards down the 
road is a sign eaying "U.S. 
Coast Guard Station." Two 
armed and uniformed 
guards are at the gate. 

The small ocean town of 
San Clemente, with a per- 
manent population of 17,000 
that sometimes doubles on 
hot summer days, has shown 
a steadily declining interest 
in its most famous resident. 
The Sanchezes shop regu- 



larly at the Alpha Beta Mar-
ket without interrruption 
from people who know 
them. 

Last weekend, San Cle-
mente Councilman Paul 
Presley organized local 
youths in a cleanup of a 
flower garden that borders 
an exclusive residential 
community alongside the 
Nixon villa. The cleanup 
was approved by the Nixon 
staff, but it apparently oc-
curred without knowledge 
of the former President. 

On Mr. Nixon's last trip to 
San Clemente as President, 
Presley anticipated the res-
ignation by ejecting White 
House aides and Secret 
Service men from the 
nearby San Clemente Inn, 
which he owns. He said that 
abrupt departures by the 
then President caused too 
many vacancies and cost 
him money. 

At the inn a neon sign 
saying "News Center 
Lounge" remains but a base-
ment room that was used 
for Western White House 
briefings is being remod-
eled. There is an idealized 
portrait of Mr. Nixon in tin,: 
lobby, and a picture of the 
then-President and Soviet 
leader Brezhnev signing a 
nuclear treaty is tu4ked 
away behind the cigarette 
machine. 

"It's difficult making the 
adjustment and realizing 
that he's not President any-
more," says an old friend. 
"But however hard it is for 
us, it's much more difficult 
for him." 


